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Dear Josephite Companions 

Our apologies that this Winter Newsletter is a little late.  But better late than nev-

er. However Winter itself did not come late and another beautiful Season is well 

on its way.  We have celebrated Pentecost, the Feast of the Sacred Heart and  Mis-

sion month  and the world seems to be returning to some sort of normality.  For 

the first time since  Covid the Newsletter is being printed and sent out again from 

Hawthorn East.  

Sr Mary  Fermio is still recuperating at Yarraville Convent and is very grateful for all 

your thoughts & Prayers.  Her operation went well and she still has all ten fingers. 

Group Surveys     Thank you again for your responses to the survey we sent out 

asking Leaders to let us know how  you want us to proceed for the rest of the year.  

The results of your responses are recorded on Page 6 of this Newsletter.  We are 

delighted that there was a good response to having the end of year Mass at The 

Heritage Centre on Sat 1st November at 1pm. 

Leongatha/Wonthaggi Group   can be very proud of their members as they  will-

welcome five new  Josephite Companions for Enrolment on the eve of St Mary 

MacKillop’s Feast Day.  Nadia Stefani,  Angelina Polato, Anne Briner, Pat Holloway 

and Kaye Liedtke.   We all welcome them with much joy.  
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May the Sacred Heart of Jesus fill you all with love, that you 

burn and glow with it more and more.    Julian Tennison Woods   1879 
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  Greg Nelson Josephite Companion and Newest Member of Victorian Core Team 
 

Dear Josephite Companions, as a new member of the Core Group, I have been asked to introduce myself. 

I am a recently (2021) retired teacher. My career spanned more than forty years in Catholic Education. During this time, 
I taught in both Victoria and Tasmania; teaching primary schools within the Catholic Education system. For the last 
twenty years of my career I taught secondary school at St. Peter's College, Cranbourne. Quite a long time to be in one 
place! 

Whilst in Tasmania I taught at St. Peter Chanel Primary School in Smithton. The school was originally staffed by the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph. This is where I had my introduction to the Josephite charism and also learnt of the work of Fr. Julian 
Tenison Woods. 

In more recent times, I was a Learning Advisor in MacKillop House, one of the Houses at St. Peter’s College. This experi-
ence deepened my appreciation of St. Mary of the Cross. It also enabled me to explain to the students the importance 
of the work of the Sisters of St. Joseph in the area of Catholic Education in Australia. 

Personally, I am sixty-eight years young, married and have lived in my local parish of St. 
Agatha’s for over twenty years. 

 

When you retire, you are often advised to take up an interest. I am lucky to have three: 
I am sacristan and archivist at St Peter’s College for one day a week, on the St. Agatha’s 
Parish Council, currently serving as Chairperson and a Josephite Companion. 

I look forward to journeying with you all.      

Greg Nelson, Josephite Companions  Victorian Core Team. 

Never see a need without doing something about it. 

 

We are delighted to announce that we 
are having five new members enrolled on 
August 7th,the eve of St Mary McKillop’s 
Feast Day.  Father Peter Bickley will cel-
ebrate the 11am Mass. Anne Marie Wil-
kinson will enrol the new Josephite Com-
panions on behalf of us all and present 
them with their Badges.   

Members and family will then gather at 
Leongatha RSL for lunch. 

Mary Patterson,  Leongatha 

 

PRAYER  FRIENDSHIP  SERVICE 

Sixteen members, and intending members of 
Josephite Companions, gathered at The Es-
planade Hotel  in Inverloch on June 16th. 

A very pleasant lunch was enjoyed by mem-
bers from Fish Creek, Wonthaggi, Leongatha 
and Inverloch.   After exchanging many vi-
brant conversations on various topics we 
concluded with the Josephite Companion 
Prayer.   



 
The inspiring story of  Lennie Gwyther & Ginger Mick 
It’s 1932 and Australia is in the grip of the Great Depression. One in three workers are unemployed. Decrepit shanty 
towns hug the outskirts of the big cities.     A scrawny rabbit caught in a trap will feed a family for a week. Country 
roads are filled with broken men walking from one farmhouse to another seeking menial jobs and food. 
On the outskirts of the South Gippsland town of Leongatha, an injured farmer lies in bed unable to walk – or work. 
World War I hero Captain Leo Tennyson Gwyther is in hospital with a broken leg and the family farm is in danger of 
falling into ruins. 
Up steps his son, nine-year-old Lennie. With the help of his pony Ginger Mick, Lennie ploughs the farm’s 24 acres and 
keeps the place running until his father can get back on his feet. 
Lennie has been obsessively following  the construction of the Sydney Harbour Bridge. He wants to attend its opening, 
in March 1932. With great reluctance, his parents agree he can go. 
So Lennie saddles up Ginger Mick, packs a toothbrush, pyjamas, spare clothes and a water bottle into a sack, and be-
gins the 1000+ kilometre trek to Sydney. Alone. That’s right. A nine-year-old boy riding a pony from the deep south of 
Victoria to the biggest and roughest city in the nation. 
It doesn’t take long before word begins to spread about a boy, his horse and their epic trek. The entire populations of 
small country towns gather on their outskirts to welcome his arrival. 
In Canberra, he is welcomed by Prime Minister Joseph Lyons, who invites him into Parliament House for tea. 
When he finally arrives in Sydney, more than 10,000 people line the streets to greet him. He becomes a key part of 
the official parade at the bridge’s opening. Even Don Bradman, requests a meeting and gives him a signed cricket bat. 
The Sydney Morning Herald wrote let it be remembered that this little lad, when his father was in hospital, cultivated 
the farm – a mere child.”“…….. just such an example as provided by a child of nine summers, Lennie Gwyther was, and 
is, needed to raise the spirit of our people and to fire our youth and others to do things – not to talk only. The sturdy 
pioneer spirit is not dead …  
When Lennie leaves Sydney for home a month later, he has become one of the most famous figures in a country crav-
ing uplifting news.  These days you can find a bronze statue in Leongatha commemorating Lennie and Ginger Mick. 
Lennie inspired a struggling nation. 
We need to remember – and celebrate – Lennie Gwyther and his courageous journey 90 years ago this year. 
 
Based on Garry Linnell's article in The New Daily. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Lennie Gwyther after returning to Leongatha lived a  
quiet life on the family farm, until he died in his 70’s 
in 1992. 

Pic above—Statue of Lennie & his pony Ginger 
Mick , Leongatha 

Pic right—This painting by local artist Bianca Stefani 
depicts Lennie’s sole  incredible journey from 
Leongatha to Sydney, through bushfire and floods, 
finally reaching Sydney in time for the Harbour 
Bridge opening ceremony, on 19 March 1932. 



Reflect on the Life and Death of Sister Irene 

McCormack rsj.     Josephite — Martyr  

 We Pray that we work together to bring hope to the lives of 
those who live in poverty 

 We pray for liberation and justice for victims of unrest. 

 We pray for deep healing in lands torn apart by chaos. 

 

BLESSING 

    May the urgency of God’s mission unsettle us 

    The compassion of God motivate us 

    The love of expand us 

     The healing of God encourage us 

And my the Providence of God be our trust, now and always.    AMEN 
From ACT LOVE WALK  Praying in the Josephite Spirit  Trustees of the Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred Heart 

Irene’s Morning Prayer 
God, my Father,  

you love me and forgive me. 
So today accept all as gift 
And ask to find you Lord, 

The giver in the gift. 
I choose to face life without fear 

And to live wholeheartedly 
In each present moment. 
May my heart sing today 

A song of loving, grateful praise. 
Amen. 

I am God’s work of art. 
I am precious in his sight.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sr Irene McCormack rsj with her beloved people of Peru 

Sr Irene McCormack was born in Western Austral-
ia, one of six children. 

She joined the Sisters of St Joseph when she was 
17 years old and began teaching in 1978. Irene 
gradually became convinced that she needed to 
change her work within the Order. She felt a 
strong calling to serve the very poor. 

In 1989 Irene went to Huasahuasi, a village in Peru 
in an incredibly steep mountainous area.   The 
people were very poor and the Plaza in the village 
was the gathering place where there was an old 
Church and Town Hall etc. Messages were sent 
across the village by means of the church bells.    

Irene loved the people of Peru and helped them where she could.  She would dance and play with the children, some of 
whom had little fun in their lives.  She encouraged the women to work together to sell their needlework for  much need-
ed funds.   Sr Dorothy and Sr Irene would help to distribute food etc from Caritas parcels, sent from America. 

On May 21, 1991 while Sr Dorothy was in Lima attending the dentist, the Freedom Fighters came to the village.  Irene 
had spent her day as usual – watering her vegie garden and being with the children whom she taught to play and helped 
them with afterschool activities.  She had returned home when there was loud knocking on the door. They were looking 
for the Sister.  They dragged Irene down to the town square where four men, who supported the sisters, had already 
been arrested.  The Rebels said the Sisters were collaborating with the USA by giving out American food, the people tried 
to tell them Irene was Australian, but to no avail.  Irene and the four young men,  Ruben, Augustine,  Pedro and Alfredo,     
were all executed.  Irene was made to lie face down on the ground in the Plaza, along with the four young men and  they 
were mercilessly shot .  Irene was shot in the back of her head by a fifteen year old girl. 

After the massacre, the village women took Irene’s body away to prepare for burial.   In the town there are now 69,000 
stones edging the track of a labyrinth, the number who met their death during this time of terror.   

The Josephite sisters have not returned to live in Huasahuasi but have visited Irene’s grave.   In Huasahuasi, where          
Sr Irene lived and died, she is already known as Saint Irene.      Hopefully Irene will become Australia’s second Saint. 

                Sr Irene followed the call of Mary MacKillop: 

“I have come to accept that effective action is a way of loving … and I think  

it is a Mary MacKillop saying       “The poor deserve the best we can offer.”  Irene McCormack 



 

Rededication of Fish Creek Church 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Sunday 30th April, the congregation of Fish Creek’s Church of The Immaculate Conception, and 
invited guests, welcomed Bishop Greg Bennet (Sale Diocese) who celebrated mass and the rededica-
tion of the church building,  

The church was lovingly restored as a result of much energy  from the local Josephite Companions 
and parishioners. 

It was followed by an afternoon tea where five of our Josephite Companions were able to get togeth-
er. I was particularly proud to see the church where I grew up and celebrated my Sacraments, re-
stored as I remember it .           Noreen McLeish 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HERITAGE CENTRE OPEN DAY REPORT 

l attended the Mary MacKillop Heritage Centre Open Day on Saturday 18th June, with Greg who is one of my 
mates.  We had a great day, went on the walk there were around twelve of us. We attended Mass in the 
Chapel, which was very special and finished up with soup and slices and a great cup of tea. The spread was 
terrific and then I purchased the two books on Mother Mary and Father Julian Tenison Woods (little unsure 
about this read) These books will be placed in my collection. Sr Patricia, who led the walk, and Sr Audrey, 
who l had terrific conversations with, mentioned their friendship with yourself goes back a long way. All in all 
what a great day!  Gary Vagg  Sebastopol 

Gary is one of our newest Josephite Companions, in fact the first ‘Companion’ in Victoria.   

By Gary Vagg— Josephite Companion Sebastapol (June 18th 2022) 

Photos above, left to right:  

1. Bishop Greg, Bennet 

2. Immaculate Conception Church, restored 

3. Lorraine Buntz, Josephite Companion - 
Newport 

4. Josephite Companions  Maureen Ellis - 
Mornington, Noreen McLeish—Hamilton, 
and sisters Bianca Stefani—Fish Creek, 
and soon to be companion Nadia Stefani.
—also Fish Creek who were the main 
drivers for the restoration project. 



 

R.I.P. 

Eternal rest grant to them O Lord, and may perpetual 
light shine upon them. May they rest in Peace. 

George (Podge) Valance husband  of Marge, Bacchus 
Marsh  

Betty McClafferty of Yarraville Group  

We remember  all relatives and Friends of our Josephite Family 
who have died or are ill at this time. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

USED STAMPS for the MISSIONS 

 Please leave a border of about 3cm around stamps. 

     Forward stamps to: 

   STAMPS 
 Locked Bag 3031 
 BURWOOD NSW 1805  
 

       BOXES OF STAMPS TO: 

 5 Alexander Avenue,  
 Croydon NSW 2132 
 
                                                               Thank you 

  

  

   

Josephite Companions Subscriptions for 2022 

To make a payment at any Bendigo Branch or online.   BSB Number:           633 000  

                                                                                                    Account Number:   171 035 447                                                                                                      
                 Account Name:       Josephite Companions Vic 

                                                                                                     # Please include your name on all Online Deposits 
 

     Payment Amount:   $30.00  ____    (Includes  $10   (JCoLT Levy.)       Additional Donation   _____           
  

Mail Payment Method:  Cheque made payable to Josephite Companions Vic   With form included. 

                                             Post to:        Josephite Companions,     C/O Mary MacKillop Heritage Centre 

                                                                   326 Albert St,    East Melbourne  Victoria    3002 
 

  Name:            _______________________________________________ 

  Address:          ______________________________________________                

   Phone:             _______________________ 

  Email:        _________________________________________________ 

  Signature:     _______________________________________      Direct Payment handed to Core Team Member   IN ENVELOPE WITH FORM FILLED IN, INCLUDED. 

We would like to thank  all those groups who shared  with us how your group is  
 travelling at the moment and how things have changed for your group during Covid.  
From your feedback we have learnt the following: 
 

 That  most groups are not ready for Regional Meetings yet. 
 That a few groups would like a visit from a member of the Core Team. 
 Some groups indicated that they would like to attend the Annual Mass in  
         November.  Which for this year will be held in the Chapel at the  
          Heritage Centre. 
 Other comments  were that the Newsletter is important to members. 
 

Thankyou again for  your input.  And if you are keen to attend the End of Year Mass then 

remember the date    Saturday     November at 1pm     Please let 

us know when you can because the Chapel has a limited capacity.   JC  Vic Core Team 

Josephite Companions 2022 



 

  

 



 

 

 

  

 

 


